AGORA cosmetics is one of the few cosmetic lines that concentrates on the use of Cell
to Cell Communication as the revolutionary skin care solution that it is and is dedicated
to bringing this discovery to you. Each of our products aims to help our customers fight
the signs of aging. Constant innovation in our products and a highly skilled research and
development team allow us to offer our customers the very best and most innovative
skin care products available today.
All rights reserved
Agora owns trademarks, copyrights and other intellectual property rights in connection
with skin care products. As Agora has built up a significant reputation in its mark and
products over the years, we are determined to protect our intellectual property in the
most effective way possible. Any sale of goods bearing the Mark is subjected to liability
for trademark infringement, false designation of origin, and trademark dilution in
violation of the Lanham Trademark Act, 15 U.S.C. 1051 et. seq. These actions may also
give rise to separate claims under state unfair competition and dilution laws.
Buying and selling on eBay
The Agora brand sells all of its products through its own website -- www.agora.care -and via select, exclusive retailers who obtain express permission. Agora does not
guarantee authenticity or quality for products purchased from unauthorized resellers.
As a member of the eBay VeRO Program, our goal is to protect our customers from
counterfeit listings to ensure product safety and quality. We continuously monitor the
internet to identify unauthorized use and will report all infringing activity to eBay.
The above is not an exhaustive statement of all relevant facts and law. Agora expressly
reserves all of its legal and equitable right and remedies, including the right to seek
injunctive relief and recover monetary damages.
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